AGENDA

I. Welcome and introductions

II. Check in: progress of City of Flint task groups and connections with UM-Flint assets

III. Debrief of December conversation with Chancellor Borrego and the rationale for strategic geographic focus areas

IV. Identify 1-2 low-hanging fruit items for the Chancellor to champion in 2-3 months

V. Next steps

Next meeting: Friday, February 13, 2015
UM-Flint Representation on City of Flint Task Groups

UM-Flint currently has 17 representatives across six of the seven task groups focused on supporting the implementation of respective chapters of the Imagine Flint Master Plan.

UM-Flint representation on the implementation task groups is as follows (* indicates that the individual is coordinating the task group):

- **Arts and Culture**
  - Janet Haley, Theatre Faculty
  - Andrew Morton, Theatre Faculty

- **Economic Development and Education**
  - Jennifer Burger, Alumnus and MNA AmeriCorps VISTA through University Outreach
  - Scott Johnson, Dean of School of Management
  - Stephen Miller, Student
  - Keith Moreland, School of Management Faculty

- **Environmental Features, Parks, and Open Space**
  - Mona Munroe-Younis, Office of University Outreach Staff *
  - Kurt Neiswender, Earth and Resource Science Faculty
  - Samantha Tate, Student

- **Housing and Neighborhoods** – none

- **Infrastructure and Community Facilities**
  - Brad Mikus, School of Management Graduate Student
  - Victoria Morckel, Earth & Resource Science Faculty
  - Robert Widigan, Student

- **Public Safety, Health, and Welfare**
  - Elizabeth Collardey, Social Work Faculty *
  - Keshanda Jones, Public Health & Health Sciences Staff (HCOP Program)
  - Lindsey Tarrant, Public Health & Health Sciences Staff (HCOP Program)
  - Bill Webb, Vice Chancellor of Business & Finance

- **Transportation and Mobility**
  - Weiqi Li, School of Management Faculty